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FEEDING BIRDS AT HOME 
 
Black Oil Sunflower Seeds: A popular food for birds year-round. 
 
Sunflower Seed Kernels: Expensive but you don’t need to clean up the hulls. 
This is a bonus for apartment-dwellers – less mess on balconies. 
 
Nyjer Seed (thistle seed): Popular with Goldfinches, Pine Siskins and Common 
Redpolls. Note that it can go stale and then finches won’t touch it. 
 
White Millet: Popular with ground-feeding birds such as juncos. Avoid other 
kinds of millet (such as the red millet often included in mixes). 
 
Corn: Shelled and cracked corn is popular with grouse, grosbeaks, ducks, 
crows, ravens and other ground-feeding birds. However, bear and deer are also 
attracted to corn. Corn may be contaminated with aflatoxins, which are extremely 
toxic. See Cornell/types-of-bird-seed-a-quick-guide/ for details. 
 
Note: Commercial bird feed mixtures in retail stores may contain fillers that the 
birds reject. It’s better to buy bags of the specific seeds described above 
because they provide the most nutrition. 
 
Unsalted Peanut Butter: A treat that may bring woodpeckers and Canada Jays 
that won’t visit for anything else. 
 
Suet: This is nutritious winter food because the cold weather prevents the suet 
from going rancid. Suet blocks may have other ingredients like corn meal, 
peanuts or fruit. Suet blocks should be refrigerated until they are used. This will 
help to avoid bacteria growth. 
 
Homemade suet cakes made of bacon drippings are not a good idea due to the 
preservatives found in bacon. For more on suet, bacon drippings and other 
foods, see Cornell/suet-mealworms-and-other-bird-foods/. 
 
Winter birds love big chunks of fat. The chunks can be hung in a large basket 
feeder as long as the weather stays cold. Rogers Meats on First Avenue sells fat 
for birds and Kawano Farms in Prince George sells large bags of fat from time to 
time. It’s best to phone first to make sure the fat is available. Phone number is 
250-963-7127. 
 
Fresh Fruit: Western Tanagers flock to trees in downtown neighbourhoods in 
summer when bird-lovers attach orange halves to the branches. 
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Hummingbird Nectar: You don’t need to buy commercial products that may 
contain dyes and other additives. Make nectar from scratch by combining 1 part 
sugar to 4 parts boiled water. Store extra nectar in the fridge until needed. Clean 
feeders regularly, especially in hot weather. 
 
Sanitation: Bird Studies Canada recommends cleaning all feeders with hot 
soapy water and a vinegar solution about once every two weeks. Rinse and dry 
thoroughly before refilling, to protect bird health. 
 
Provide water: A fountain with circulating water will attract all kinds of birds and 
create memorable photo opportunities. It’s important to clean out the system 
regularly and keep it in operation throughout hot weather. 
 
Bear Safety: Remove suet feeders and seed feeders during bear season. Bears 
will climb trees to great heights to get at a nutritious feed of suet or seed. Hang 
hummingbird feeders where you are sure that bears can’t reach them. 
 
Avoiding Window Collisions 
Try to hang feeders in locations where birds are less likely to hit your windows. 
 
Local Suppliers 
Spruce Capital Feeds (with a 10% discount for PGNC members), Northern 
Hardware, Ospika Pet and Farm Supplies, Zenmar Feeds in Ferndale. 
 
Helpful Websites 

• Cornell Ornithology Lab: www.allaboutbirds.org. Feeding Birds: a quick 
guide to seed types 

• Bird Studies Canada: birdscanada.org/education. Top six ways you can 
help birds. 

• Prince George Naturalists Club: pgnc.wordpress.com. Lots of links to bird 
topics. 

 
Books About Birds (all available at Books & Company) 

• Sibley Field Guide to Birds of Western North America or The Sibley Guide 
to Birds, Second Edition, both by David Allen Sibley 

• Birds of British Columbia and the Pacific Northwest by Richard Cannings, 
Tom Aversa and Hal Opperman. 

• Bird Brains: The Intelligence of Crows, Ravens, Magpies and Jays by 
Candace Savage. 

• and many other titles ... 
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